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Did you know the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at the University of Delaware is a premier adult education cooperative with a long tradition of intellectually curious, active adults teaching and learning from each other? Topics covered in our classes range from political strategy to foreign languages, and from watercolor to philosophy, and nearly one-third of the 3,900 members throughout Delaware participate in our performing arts programs.

OLLI is a member-driven educational co-op that is thriving across Delaware and is one of the largest and oldest in the country! We invite all retired UD faculty and staff to join us and engage with our community of curious and active adults. Classes are held in Wilmington, Lewes, Ocean View, and Dover during spring, summer, and fall sessions.

Do you have a passion for teaching? OLLI Wilmington waives the membership fee for retired UD faculty who teach a class. Waivers are applicable if you are a new member, and available for up to two sessions.

Our OLLI programs benefit from involvement of many retired UD faculty and staff, so come see what we are about! More information about this vibrant, cooperative education community is available at http://www.OLLI.udel.edu/wilmington/.